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Cruise for a Cause 6 – June 1, 2006

The weather during the week hadn’t been great but – as usual – it
changed just in time for CharterAbility’s seventh cruise, the third out
of Port Credit.
So, we had artists at the dock and a collection of art work on board
with a painting of the Wayward Princess being sold during our silent
auction while the paint was still drying – a true original if ever there
was one!
As usual, Julia’s Ristorante was on-hand with the hors d’oeuvres on
the pier along with oysters from Big Daddy’s and samosas from the
Rude Native bistro. La Villa provided the pastries and Lago’s took
care of the martini bar which is now an established tradition. Add to
that, coffee from Timothy’s and floral arrangements from the Monarch
Florists and it’s not hard to understand why our guests enjoy
themselves so much.
And that was before the Chuck Jackson Trio got going! A virtuoso
performance by Chuck and his friends had the boat swaying and
folks on the dance floor all night long. Truly a great band!
Somehow, between everything else, our guests enjoyed a fine meal
prepared on board by the crew of the Wayward Princess. And, they
even found time to bid at our silent auction making it the most
successful one yet.
Everyone had a great time thanks to the generosity of our sponsors
to whom we are immensely grateful – as always.
“Awesome. Powerful. Thank You.” -Barbara L. Perry
“As true as it can be!” -Susan Howson
“Thank you so much.” -Marion Klinnert
“Miles from ordinary.” -Maddie Kovacs
“First time cruise and it’s fantastic.” -Joe Pimento
“Great party! Will definitely return next year.” -Rosemarie Battaglia
“Lots of fun. Good eats. Great music. Cheers.” -Susan McColl
“My!” -Lenny Byers
“Super trip.” -Ted Harding
“As good as it gets.” -Sandi & Llan
“Great way to spend an evening.” -Gloria Myers
“Great function, see you at the Shuffle.” -Bruce Forth
“Thank you. I had a wonderful time. See you next year.” -Margaret
“Stephen, great fun, great laughs, keep smiling.”
-Lydia Ordonez-Niles
“My third cruise, great time, I plan to come every year.”
-Virginia Hughes
“Great time 5 Again!” -David & Sharon McPhail
“Thanks for the fun evening.” -Eunice, Georgie Campbell
“Once again Steve, the cruise was awesome. Thanks."
-Lloyd Lariviere

